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When Dreams Come True

The romance of Barbara Hale and Bill Williams started on RKO's Broadway and 42nd St.

By Constance Palmer

THERE'S a street on the RKO lot called Broadway and, by amazing coincidence, another one called Forty-Second. To you--and to you and you--these names mean glamour, for up and down and across them swirl the colors and sounds of a typical busy studio day. 
But to Barbara Hale two years ago these colors and sounds, this movement and excitement meant nothing: Barbara was homesick. She didn't even turn her head at the tinkle of a dancing-girl's ankle bells. She didn't even hear the soft whisper of a queen's satins and laces as a famous star walked by.
For Barbara walked in a vacuum of loneliness. She'd had all this glitter and confusion, this strangeness and hurry for eight months and wanted to go back to Rockford, Illinois, and stay there with her mother and sister for the rest of her life.
And then the girl from the Middle West saw the boy from Brooklyn standing on that fabulous corner. The foolish, artificial street-names, the hustle and bustle vanished in a flash. Barbara saw Bill Williams and he looked clean-cut and real, just like the boys back home.
"It was a pick-up," Bill announced, telling about it at lunch the other day.
"Was not!" Barbara denied indignantly. "We met formally three times! Once in Miss Albertson's office and another time through Eden Nicholas and another time on Stage One, Studio B, when you were making a Red Cross short!"
"She heard I could swim," Bill went on blandly, "and she wanted me to teach her."
"You just took me along to push your darned old jalopy when the battery ran down!" she accused. "And for months I was just a 'good Joe',"--Barbara made a face---" 'one of the gang,' a 'swell kid'! You and Eden and I going to hamburger joints for dinner--always Dutch!"
Actually, there was only one Dutch-treat date as a gag and one pushing of the car when it hiccupped and passed out, but the three of them kidded one another constantly and unmercifully. All at once Barbara wasn't lonely or homesick any more. She was having too much fun.
Then she began gradually to discover that Bill was more than the prototype of the clean-cut blond boys back home. For one thing, the boys back borne would never have had the understanding of her present problems that Bill did.
In the first place, Barbara bad never had movie-star aspirations. She'd wanted to be an artist, an illustrator of children's books. She hadn't even known about her photograph being sent to an executive at the studio, so the RKO contract that resulted wasn't something she'd worked for and dreamed about. If she failed to make good and was let go at option time, it didn't matter much. She'd always wanted to see California anyway and this had been one way of doing it.
"It seemed that when I was at my lowest and lonesomest and most discouraged," Barbara said, "Billy'd just happen to come by. 'Want a cup of coffee?' he'd ask--and somehow without seeming to, he'd discover what was the matter. Billy'd always know just the right thing to say to help me."
"--But I didn't have any intention of going steady with Barbara or anybody else in the beginning," Bill explained. "For one thing, I was pretty cynical about women right then. And for another, I'd made up my mind never to go around with a girl on the same lot. I didn't believe in mixing pleasure with business and I knew, too, the studio didn't approve of romances between their stock-players."
So with all these worthy and logical arguments against their friendship, the twice-a-week threesome dates progressed to three-a-week twosomes. And, by the time they came back from a location-trip up in the mountains at Lone Pine when they made "West Of The Pecos" together, they were what is known as "going steady." There's a great deal to be said for moonlight strolls in the forest primeval.
When they settled down to serious dating, Bill took Barbara's career firmly in hand. He sensed that most of her bewilderment and dissatisfaction was rooted in doubt of her own ability to fulfil the job that had almost been forced on her. Her loneliness and homesickness was obviously an escape mechanism that was telling her to run away from all she didn't understand in this new life to the familiar safety of Rockford and her family. 
Bill reasoned that if Barbara were trained in the technique of acting, acting wouldn't be a mystery to her any more. And, he reasoned with equal clarity, if she built up her bank account, a secure future would give her stablity in the present.
So Bill worked out an inflexible schedule that budgeted time and money. Every major studio provides the most expert instructors it can find to teach stock-players what they should know about their business. Barbara and Bill made arrangements to take every course of instruction offered. If they weren't actually before the cameras; each day held its particular duty.
The schedule ran something like this: Tuesdays and Thursdays, drama with Lillian Albertson; Mondays, a voice lesson and instruction in horsemanship; Wednesdays and Fridays, fencing and ballet. Two nights a week they went iceskating and two other nights they bowled. Incidentally, Barbara is proud to say that Cornel Wilde himself gave her four fencing-lessons as a courtesy.
Sometimes, though, they couldn't help wondering if all that concentrated effort paid off. When muscles ached and eyes were heavy from study, it was hard to see big parts go to the girls and boys whose only claim to fame was as nightclub habitues.
But it does pay off. Besides his first comedy-hit in "Those Endearing Young Charms, " with Laraine Day, Bill has made "Till The End of Time," opposite Dorothy McGuire, and Barbara, besides several lesser pictures, has had the feminine lead in "The First Man Into Tokyo" and "Lady Luck." In addition to this, they have just finished co-starring in "A Likely Story." Yes, it pays off.
The romance of Barbara and Bill seems so real, so natural. It is hard to remember that their childhood backgrounds were so very different. Bill's from Brooklyn, of course, and as a little boy knew poverty and the life of the streets, where a penny earned is literally a rich and golden penny worth far beyond its copper value in sweat and buying power. Barbara is the typical small-town, middle-class, Midwest girl with the deeply wholesome background that that means.
Bill found opportunities for earning his pennies where he could: lighting stoves in the bitter winter cold before the sun was up, working with an old Irishman repairing Brooklyn's stone-slab sidewalks.
"Sometimes my schemes went wrong, though," Bill laughed. "One time I skipped school to earn a quarter carrying a sandwich board on Sixth Avenue in New York. I knew it was a mistake the minute they gave me the darned thing. I was so ashamed! I kept ducking down and trying to hide behind it. And who--of all people in that great big city should I run into--but my mother! That was the end of that job--and what a whaling she gave me when I got home!"
Barbara's engagement-ring was, Bill's baby-ring, a narrow band set with tiny ruby and diamond chips. She opened a locket she wore on a tight black velvet band around her throat. "Here's Billy's motber--wasn't she lovely?" she said. "And here's Billy when he was in high school. This locket belonged to Billy's father. It used to hang on his watchchain."
She closed the locket and looked at Bill with loving, smiling eyes. "Lots of Billy's money-making schemes went wrong because be was too kind-hearted. Like the time he invested all he had in Christmas-trees--and then gave them away to the poor children standing around looking at them so pitifully on Christmas Eve."
Barbara, too, had her own ways of earning money and even as a very little girl developed a strong sense of responsibility, At the age of eight, she was paid ten cents an afternoon for taking care of three little children. The summer of her tenth year was spent in complete, all-day charge of two other small children and at eleven she had a job dispensing sodas in an ice-cream parlor near her home.
By the time she was twelve, she had decided to be a fashion-designer so she worked Saturdays after school in the leading department store in Rockford and all day that summer and the next. After graduating from high school, she entered the Chicago Institute of Fine Arts and later worked for the Chicago Models' Bureau.
Both Barbara and Bill love to travel and in twenty years when they're old and gray and in their forties, they're going to spend the income of the money they're saving in leisurely tours of the world. "We'll take the children right along with us," she said firmly. "Travel will broaden them and they'll get just as much education going around with us in different countries as they would staying home and going to school."
And how many children were there going to be? "Oh, lots," Barbara giggled. "Billy's real name is Katt, you knowso there'll be Kitty Katt, Tom Katt, Cheshire Katt--we've thought of dozens"
Bill says Barbara can cook--she says she can't. "I can put out a very tasty weiner, though, and biscuits just like mother makes--with Bisquick," she admits--modestly.
"That was a swell lemon-pie last night," Bill counters staunchly.
"Beginner's luck!" Barbara scoffs. "I'd be scared to try it again!"
"Well, anyway, she's a nice, tidy girl and a good housekeeper, neat as anything," Bill boasts. "And, besides, she owns a house and--no matter what people say--that's why I'm marrying her."
Barbara does own a charming six-room house on a sixty-by-hundred-forty foot lot out in the San Fernando Valley where they will live after they're married. She bought the house about a year ago after an eight-month search for just what she wanted. 
"I moved in with a toothbrush and a lip-stick and I haven't much more now," she said ruefully. Though I did find a stove and a refrigerator and beds for mother and me. For the rest, we sit on boxes and eat off boxes and put things into boxes and take them out again until I hope I never have to use another box for the rest of my life!"
This putting in and taking out of boxes must take a deal of doing because Barbara's never thrown away a letter or a picture of a friend in her life. She also collects books and phonograph records.
She makes thrifty use of Bill's great, store of energy. "Never saw anybody like him," she whispered. "He has to be doing something every minute--wears me out!" So he trims shrubs and mows the lawn, happy that it gives him out-door exercise. He has painted the bathroom and is trying to decide on what colors to do the rest of the house inside and out. He's marvelous with hammer and nails and turning-lathe and his busy bands itch to get hold of unobtainable lumber that be might make the bookcases, tables, chairs Barbara needs so badly.
"As soon as I can find things in the shops again, I want maple furniture and lots of chintz for gaiety!" Barbara's eyes glowed with the faraway planning-look of the true homemaker.
And the wedding? Ah, there's the problem. Barbara wants a church wedding solemnized by the Reverend Allen, who's "almost a member of the family," at her home in Rockford. She wants a white. batiste and eyelet-embroidery weddingdress, bouffant, "very young," to hand down to her children and grand-children in the far future and to be loaned in the near future to her nieces for their imminent marriages. She wants her sister as matron-of-honor and her school-friends as bridesmaids. She wants formal, engraved invitations and announcements.
In short, she wants a wedding with all the trimmings. "But I haven't the faintest idea what I'll get!" she mourned. "Even if the studio might promise now that they'd give us time off in June to go back to Rockford, their plans could change at the very last minute. And what a disappointment that would be, with all the arrangements made at home! And everything takes time! For instance, the announcements should be ordered right now-but we don't know what date or place to put on them!"
And as for Bill, what does he think? "I just want to get married to Barbara." he grins. "I know she wants to go home and of course I want what she wants to make her happiest. But anyway at [sic] all's okay with me."
"Well, it won't be a City Hall catch-as-catch-can ceremony by a Justice of the Peace!" Barbara declared positively. "And if we have to be married here without all my family to stand up with us, we'll go back to Rockford just as soon as we can afterward for a re-take by the Reverend Allen!" 
Thus through the stable, solid good sense of the boy she loves, a lonely, bewildered girl has become a woman. And by the time you read this story about them both in SILVER SCREEN, their dreams will have come true.


